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SUMMER VOLUNTEERING: NHS ISN’T 
ONLY AN IN-SCHOOL COMMITMENT 

Even when school is not in session, 

Southland’s chapter of the National 

Honors society is. Despite breaks in 

the school year, NHS does not halt 

serving the community. 

Every summer, National Honors 

Society members are required to 

complete 20 service hours, whether 

that may be volunteering at one’s local 

library, feeding the hungry at a food 

pantry, running a breast cancer 

marathon, picking up trash around 

one’s community, or helping package 

goods for the needy at church. Despite 

the small minimum, some students 

went above and beyond in their 

volunteer efforts this last summer. 

Here is a glance at what Southland’s 

chapter of NHS is doing to better the 

world.
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JAMAHRA IN KENYA 
  

For the ten days of June 13th to June 

23rd 2017, NHS senior, Jamahra 

Richardson (right) visited Kenya on a 

mission to lead a day camp for the 

underprivileged kids. “The people in 

Nairobi, Kenya are just like us.” 

Jamahra says, “They have dreams, 

hopes, and want to make a better life 

for themselves for when they get 

older. I went to Kenya to help these 

ambitious and hopeful kids that live in 

the streets of the Mathare Valley. With 

the help of my team we helped lead a 

day camp to the organization called, 

MOHI (Missions of Hope 

International). Where we had five 

stations, led by me and my team: 

music, snack, crafts, story, and games. 

While there, we also got to visit 

another organization that we support 

called Big Dent which is all about 

micro finance and the money that we 

donate to them. It goes towards 

helping teach people in the Mathare 

Valley business skills, while also 

helping them make a successful 

business with their talents.”  
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In addition, she told me about her 

experience in Africa, and how it affected her 

as a person. “I had many experiences from 

different perspectives, like going out of the 

country for the first time ever; having to 

learn to go through plane security, and not 

worrying about something happening. 

However, in Africa, that experience is a lot 

different too, because I had to learn to not freak out over someone wanting to 

say hello in the slum area, which isn’t the safest place. In the slums of Kenya, I 

learned a lot from seeing how the 

people live their everyday lives as 

well as how children go through 

some of the toughest things in life 

by the way they are living in certain 

conditions. How this all affected me was it 

showed me to be a more grateful person in 

life, and happy because these kids may not 

have things as simple as a toilet or kitchen 

or toys, but still manage to be the happiest 

kids ever. It has made me focus less on the 

materialistic things and be grateful for the 

things I do have.”  

 

 

 

Kenya  
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JAMARHA’S MISSIONS OF HOPE 
INTERNATIONAL PHOTO GALLERY 

 

Joska Boys’ School 

Dorms Fund 
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TURNING THE PAIGE ON FEEDING 
THE HUNGRY 

On June 1, 2017, Paige Gray 

(senior) volunteered at the 

Greater Chicago Food 

Depository. Here’s what she had 

to say about her experience: 

“During the Greater Chicago 

Food Depository mission, we did 

a variety of things. We inspected 

foods such as apples and cabbage 

and packaged the produce into 

boxes. We packaged a grand total 

of 10,710 pounds of food.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hunger Fund 

Greater Chicago Food Depository 

June 1, 2017 

“This experiment 

was unforgettable 

because we were able 

to impact thousands 

of people.” 

-Paige Gray,  

Class of 2018 
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OLIVIA “BUILDS A 
BETTER WORLD” 

 

“On Saturday, June 3, 2017 I volunteered at 

the Richton Park Library for the Summer 

Reading Kickoff. While here, I explained to 

the children that had any questions about the 

Summer Reading program. For fun crafts, I 

helped the kids build birdhouses because the 

theme is to "Build a Better World". It made 

me really happy helping them build the houses 

because they got so excited when they did it 

by their self.” -Olivia Brown, Class of 2019 

SHIH TZUS, PITBULLS & GERMAN 
SHEPHERDS OH MY! 

 

 

Richton Park Public Library 

June 3, 2017 

“On Friday, June 9, 2017 I volunteered at the South 

Suburban Humane Society. While there I walked 

many different dogs from Shih Tzus to Pitbulls to 

German Shepherds. I even cleaned out their cages. 

Also, since there was a huge adoption function 

occurring the following day, I had to be around new 

puppies so they would receive a little experience 

with bonding with people. It's not just dogs at the 

shelter, there are many cats. While with the cats, I 

just brushed through their fur and made sure they 

had a clean area to play and sleep. I have an amazing 

time here because I love animals and helping them.”  

-Olivia Brown, Class of 2019 
South Suburban Humane Society 

June 9, 2017 
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NHS AT KIDFEST  
 

On Saturday, July 15, eleven NHS members: Carissa Daniels, Victoria Dean, 

Alayna Hester, Donia Lewis, Dejah Morris, Raven 

Nesbitt, Tamara Payne, Tiffany Payne, Tanisha 

Stephens, and Miquéla Thornton, volunteered at the 

Kidfest at Family Christian Health Center in Harvey, 

Illinois. The Kidfest is held every year before kids 

return to school, aiming to help out lower income 

families with back-to-school eye exams and 

mandatory shots, as well as school supplies; in 

addition to bringing a day full of fun to kids. The 

picture at the top is of Miquéla picking out books to 

hand out, and at the bottom is Victoria handing out popsicles near the end of the 

fest. 

NHS President, Dejah Morris, led the group 

volunteering, and had some wonderful things to say 

about the experience: “Volunteering at Kidfest was 

so much fun! The objective of the event was to give 

as many school physicals as possible and so many 

people showed up that the line stretched almost to 

the next lot. There were a lot of volunteers and the 

staff was so energetic and the whole event was such 

a good experience. It was really interesting to be 

able to visit another community and get to know 

the people there. Also, it was really interesting to see the Health Center also have 

a flea market, free meals, a bounce house and so much more! It really was a 

celebration of kids, families and community and it was a really great experience to 

be a part of.”  
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ALAYNA & MARKEIA 
ARE BOOKED WITH 

VOLUNTEERING 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On July 31, 2017, Alayna Hester (senior) and 

MarKeia Kellogg (junior) spent time 

volunteering at the Matteson Public Library. 

They volunteered at the library’s Fun Fest, 

laminating posters and bookmarks for 

upcoming activities, and preformed library 

maintenances to make the library an overall 

better place. The two out stencils and book 

stoppers for the shelves. This was for 

advertising the new books the library has on 

their kindles. On the bottom left, MarKeia is 

putting books together for library story time.  

Left to right: Miquéla Thornton (Reporter), Donia Lewis, Tamara Payne, Tiffany Payne (Treasurer), Victoria Dean, Dejah 
Morris (President), Alayna Hester (Secretary), and Jayden Posley 
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On June 27, Raven Nesbitt (junior) 

volunteered at the Matteson Public Library. 

Although the library is typically a place where 

students volunteer mainly with books, Raven 

is helping at the youth sewing club, assisting 

kids with making stuffed turtles. In the 

picture, she is helping the student pin the 

fabric to the paper, prior to sewing it.  

 

 

 

 

Matteson Public Library 

June 27,2017 

“Working with the others 

was amazing and I got 

chance to see just how creative 

we all could get.” 

-MarKeia Kellogg,  

Class of 2019 

RAVENS AND TURTLES 
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On July 13, she Nesbitt also 

volunteered at Knolls of Oxford, 

where her module played bingo with 

the senior citizens and assisted the 

ones in need of help. In the picture, 

her and a fellow Summer Scholar of 

Miami University are calling out the 

bingo numbers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Knolls of Oxford 

June 13,2017 

BINGO! 

MARKEIA THE BATGIRL 

MarKeia Kellogg volunteered at Solutions Church for Vacation Bible School. 

She dressed up a batgirl to engage the kids in the super hero theme. In the 

pictures, she is “conducting and demonstrating science experiments to show 

how God works in everyday life.” MarKeia reflects that, “It was interesting to 

see how no matter the age of the child they all have their own personal views, 

thoughts and ideas on how things actually work.” 
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On August 8, 2017, NHS member, Elise Small 

volunteered at the Bethlehem Temple/Rod 

Higgins Basketball Camp 2017.  This year in 

basketball camp, she helped with registration for 

the first two days and took pictures of when Rod 

Higgins came to see the campers. She says, 

“Although I volunteered here last year, it’s always 

a new experience seeing new kids. I learned how to 

properly execute a registration and a couple moves 

in basketball.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

BASKETBALL WITH ELISE 
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On July 14, 2017, Deja 

Hill (class of 2019) 

volunteered at a youth 

event at Bellevue Baptist 

Church in Chicago. 

There, they learned about 

Jesus, played sports, did 

arts and crafts, focused 

on academics, and more. 

In this picture, she is 

playing basketball with 

one of the kids during his free time.  

 

On August 10, 2017, NHS senior, Dimetri Lucas 

was helping during his church's vacation bible 

school. “I had a lot of different jobs. As in 

the picture I was responsible for the sound. This 

includes turning on and off microphones and 

playing inspirational gospel music. Also, I helped out 

with these children. The group I was responsible for 

was the oldest children. I helped come up with 

games, and really got the children to open up about 

themselves and what's going on in their lives. This 

experience really changed me. I never knew how a 

"How you doing" had the power to change someone's life, but after vacation bible 

school I now know that the simplest things sometimes have the biggest impacts.”  

 

DEJA AND DIMETRI’S DAYS AT CHURCH 
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MEET THE CABINENT 
With each National Honors Society membership induction, a new cabinet is 

inducted. Along with the inductions of: Angelica Ferguson, Brianna Moreland, 

Carissa Daniels, Deja Hill, Donia Lewis, Elise Small, Heaven Dildy, Indya Gettings, 

Jalen Causey, Janell Alexander, Jayden Posley, Jeremiah Wynne, Maia Boyd, Maila 

Pointer, MarKeia Kellogg, Maureen Tchatchoua, Olivia Brown, Raven Nesbitt, 

Sydney Mells; and seniors: Kyle Davis, Victoria Dean, Paige Gray, Miyaki LaCour, 

Dimetri Lucas, Matthew Morgan, and Tanisha Stephens; a new NHS cabinet was 

inducted as well. This is the second all-female cabinet in Southland’s NHS history. 

 

Vice-President 
Jamahra Richardson  

 

 

Secretary Alayna 
Hester 

 

 

Treasurer Tiffany 
Payne 

 

 

Reporter Miquéla 
Thornton 

 

 
 

President Dejah Morris 

 

 

  

 


